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G.' Ai R. BAZAAR

Olds,WortmahWM&': .KidOvercoat
Values Dolly Days

$18, $16.50
and $15.00

Overcoats, now. bunched into
one big lot and on sale for a
short time at your pick for ....

$12.85
Better come early and secure one

Great Sale
Colored Dress Goods

Fancy and pretty, stylish
.color combinations, such as blue
and white snoflake, blue and red,
black and white, gray and white,
blue and green, reseda and white,
and many other attractive com-
binations at following reductions :

I 1.25 values for 98c per yd
1 .75 values for 1 .39 per yd
2.00 values for -- 1 .62 per yd
2.25 values for 1 .64 per yd
2.50 values for ...1.98 per yd

Oar Great
Silver Tea Set Special

An immense bargkin and a most
acceptable Christmas present.
Teapot, sugar bowl, creamer and
and spoonholder, worth A Cf
$6.75, this week ....'iWVJ

Men's Smoking Jackets
Reduced
This seasons' new ideas in both
cut and colors. Jackets we sell
regularly for $6.50 ycu r "fCk
can secure this week for Oi C r

Big Specials This Week

Smiling, lifelike, with eyes that
open and close, and heads of
lovely golden or dark curls our
dolls are sure to fulfill the wildest
expectation a little tirl could
have. This week we are offering
the following exceptional bar-
gains in lovely dolls :

9f4 inch china bead dolls 5c
1 1 in kid body dolls 10c
9 in dressed dolls 10c
14 in French jointed dolls 15c
14!i inch kid body dolls... 20c
14 in French jointed dolls. 25c
1 6 in sewed jointed dolls 35c
14 in ed dolls 35c
1 4 in dressed dolls 25c

Art Department
Special Sale Centrepieces

Stamped pieces, in both' fine and
heavy linen, with hemstitching
and drawn work. Sizes 18 to 26
inches square.

50c and 75c values...., -- ...33c
60c and 1.00 values. 49o

Fleckensteiri Mayer Co.
Importers of and Jobbers In

WINES AND LIQUORS
Of which we carvy ftiBtf concrete Erie."'" " ""2J5 Oak SCFor&Mi. Cr. 4
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For Christmas Presents, i

'
We will offer any SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE or EYEdLASS
in stock with WHATEVER LENSES IS REQUIRED, -
no matter how complicated, for m5UU ;

JIOLD FILLED, (fuaranteed for JAnd in 10-k- t.

to years)..
The lenses will bs fitted aftsr Christmas
only, as ws could not afford to make this
offer during the busy month of Decem-
ber, especially ss some of ths lenses
alone cost almost as much as ws ask for
the glasses complete.

t
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. 318-1- 0 Falling; Bldg. cor. Third and

CLOSED LAST NIGHT

Five Hundred Dollars Added to

Monflment Fund.

Ths G. A-- R, Batair, to provide for the
monument fund, closed last evening after
a nine-day- 's run.

There was a large attendance last night,
it being ths closing night of a successful
effort on the part of Several local G. A. R.
posts to augment the fund being raised
for the purchase of A monument tor
Mexican, Indian, Civil and Spanish War
veterans deceased.

The features of ths last nitht were
the closing out by auction of the wares
on hand, the raffling of those articles for
which tickets had been sold during the
nine Says, and the canvass of the sev-

eral votes for candidates ruminated by
their friends for an expression of the pat-

rons of the basaar SS to their popularity.
The voting In these contests was spir-

ited and continued up to and even later
than the hour announced by the Judges
for the polls to close. General H. B.
Compson won the honor of being the
most popular G. A. R. Veteran by sev-

eral hundred votes, and was presented
with a handsome Grand Army badge.

In the Relief Corps contest. Mrs L.
M. Wooden led by about a hundred votes,
and won a pair of gold-rimme- spec-

tacles.
In the Spanish War veteran contest. O.

A. Keller won by a good majority, and
In that of the Indian War Veterans,
Colonel J. H. McMlllen was tlie successful
candidate.

The net proceeds of the -- basaar will
reach nearly $500, and muih credit bi due
the promoters, and especially the ladles,
who have worked so assiduously to mak
It a success.

The Country Store, un.lr-- tlie efficient
management of Major Swunn, who proved
to be a prince of auctionn tn. win oi:p of
the leading and most profitable foaiures.

PERSONALS.

J. L. Ray of Seattle Is at the Perkins.
O. O. Lowe of Spokane i in the city.
Q. W. Johnson of Ashland is In the city.

ttteorKe-ilurpl- vy ot,. 8aUli ir ibe-city- ,

M. L. Phillips of New York Is In the
city.

C. A. Chaquette of San Francisco is In

town.
A. I. Goodman of Independence is In

town.
Dr. H. Matthews of Salem Is at the Im-

perial.
Henry Shaw of New York Is here for a

few days.
H. Ix'lchtensteln of New York Is at the

Portland.
Ambrose Barnes of Walla Walla Is In

the city.
T. J. Gorman of Seattle is In town for

a few days.
C. Dick of San Francisco Is a guest at

the Imperial.
John B. Hart of Seattle is a guest at

the Portland.
S. I. Davis of New York is In Portland

for a few days.
George Turcy of New York is a guest

t the. Pprt!ttpd,
0. M. Heilfinch of St. Louis is lu the

city on business. -

D. W. Moses of New York is registered
at the Portland.

H. Lomson of San Francisco Is In the
city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Nles of Albany are In
the city shopping.

Mrs. J. P. Howe of Seattle is visiting
friends in the city.

G. W.. Reinhart of San Francisco is a
guest at the Perkins.

Eugene Guiles of Salt Lake City Is in
the city on business. -

R. B. Fleming of Salem is spending a
few days In Portland.

Mrs. Charles Catlin of Spokane Is In
the city on business

John F. Ryan, a traveling man from
Boston, Is in Portland.

James B. Welch of Pendleton is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

Rev. Dr. M. L. Levy will leave for San
Francisco this evening.

D. Erdrelch of New York passed
through Portland today.

Mrs. George C Brown of Salem is vis-
iting friends In Portland.

C. C. Perkins of North Yamhill passed
through Portland today.

H. C. Perkins of Grants Pass Is spend-
ing the day in the city.

R. J. Sewell, a traveling man from Min-
neapolis, Is in Portland.

Mrs. L. D. Wolfard of .Spokane is vis
Itlhg friends in Portland.
..Uaxry . Fcank..iuid A. Zuineh. of. - New.

York are at the Portland.
J. 11. Cain, a traveling man from Ban

Francisco, is In the city.
A. A. Quenten of St. Joseph Is spend-

ing a few days in Portland.
Frank Wood, a leather merchant from

St. Louis, Is at the Perkins.
Carl L. Hartley of Moscow, Idaho, Is in

the city on private buxiness.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Yoorsanger will leave

for San Francisco this evening.
J. H. LalTerly. a commercial man from

San Francisco, Is at Imperial.
W. G. Rowland of Tacoma.ls combining

business with pleasure in the city.
J. W. Gross, a leading business man of

Elmlra. Is In the city on business.
O. Grass, the n merchant of

.Monmouth, Is stopping at the .Perkins.
F. T. Baker, a Spokane merchant. Is

combining business wtth pleasure In the
city.

Mr. and Sffs. Lewis Bellinger of Lew-Isto-

Idaho, are isiting friends in the
city.

Oscar Stlner. representing; Fechhelmer
Flshel Co., of New York, Is here on busi-
ness.

E. W. Klrod. a womlnent citizen of
Rasser, Wash., is spending a few days in
Portland.

A. B. Thomas, a lending citizen of For-
est Grove, is spending a few days in

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of The

Dalles are In Portland doing some Christ-- '
mas shopping. ,

' Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Pfelffer, the hotel
people of Albany, are taking a few days
rest In Portland.

O. Solomon, Jr.. a drummer from San
Francisco, is visiting some of the mer-
chants of this city.

Thomas Jefferson, the popular actor
who will present "Rtp Van Winkle" at
the Maequam, Is registered at the Port-
land.

Mrs. Dr. Boyle of Rlckreftl. "Polk
founty, Is visiting In the city, the guest
of her grand daughter. Mrs. Curtis, in the
'loodnough block. Mrs. Boyle is one of
the old pioneers of the state, and the only
surviving child of Nathaniel Ford. 8he
Is "aT "sister to the Tate Mrs. J. W.
Nesmlth. and annt to Mrs. L. L. McAr-thu- r

of this city.

- Itching otlesT Never mind If physicians
have failed to cure you. Try Doan's
Ointment. No failure there. 60 cents,

Various Conjectures Are
Being Made

Is the Oregon Delegation Conduct-tin- g

the Opposition to His Ap-

pointment as Minister.

WASJOVaTOIT, Deo. 10 The
president announces that he does
sot believe the objections of the
Japanese government to Barrett's
appointment are serlons, but he
will suspend his commission while
considering them. Ke may trans-
fer somebody to Japan and give
Barrett another Job.

There Is a movement afoot
among Senators at Washington
to oppose the appointment of
John Barrett as United States
Minister to Japan.

e
The above Is the substance of a tele-

gram received by The Journal from its
Washington corespondent, and the ques-
tion arises, Who Is back of the move-
ment?

When the news of the death of Albert
E. Buck, United States Minister to Ja-
pan, became known a few days ago. the
name of John Barrett was taken up and
brought prominently before the presi-
dent. The reason fur this is that John
Barrett litis shown himself to be capable
of the diplomacy necessary to cope with
the greatest heads of the Orient. This
he proved by his conduct while United
States Minister to Slam, also in his pres-er- j

t, jppsltkML. .of .acmtMtf'-wmm- f
" oY

the) Louisiana Purchase Exposition to
the Orient.

ROOSEVELT AND BARRETT.
There are many surmises as to the

forces working for the downfall of Bar-
rett in his ambition to become minister
to Japan, but as yet there is no correct
solution.

A question which Is puMllng some Is,
How did Barrett's name come so prom-
inently before PresldenfKoosevelt? This
may be answered by referring to his
work in the offices mentioned and to the
fact that he rendered the Republican
party service by stumping the West in
1900. This he did in suoh an effective
way as to earn the approval of Roose-
velt, who was then a nominee-fo- r vice
president.

OREGON AGAINST BARRETT.
As to who is against Barrett there

are various conjectures. Borne say that
it Is the Pacific Coast this cannot be
so, as the Paciflo Coast commercial or-
ganisations have aided Barrett in all
his undertakings, prominent atnonji
,wfc4t!s. psix to'become' United
States. Mlnl.8j.er .to China to succeed Mr.
Conger. But persistent rumor has it
that Oregon is fighting Mr. Barrett, 1. e.,
the Oregon delegation at Washington.
The reason given for this is said to be
because the' Senators from Oregon are
piqued at not being consulted regarding
his appointment.

CALIFORNIA'S AMBITION.
The aspirations of Dr. Chester Row-el- l,

of Fresno, Cal.. for the distinguished
honor, may probably nave something to
do with the opposition. It is known
that Senator Bard of California re-
quested the appointment by President
Roosevelt but was told that the

had already decided to ap-
point Barrett. However, this cannot
prejudice the California delegation
against Barrett, as President Roosevelt
has told the California Senators that he
would not appoint Rowell.

A reasonable theory expressed by
some is that the are
the cause of the opposition to Barrett.
This Is deduced from the statement of
Barrett, when on his return from the
Orient in 1899. that the Republican pol-
icy of the retention of the Philippines
was the best. When this statement was
published it drew a howl of rage from
the antis.

THE CAUSE.
Another point in favor of the theory

that the aijtis are at the bottom of the
opposition, is the Btory of the Lawton
ljil.terr which attracted. great deal --of
attention all over the country at the time
of its reading by Barrett.

Many Htm beaf in miffcl the-
- details

surrounding that ctter. It was at a din-
ner of the New England Society, held in
Boston in the early part of 1900 previ-
ous to Gen. Lawton's death John Bar-
rett was one of the Invited guests.
When called upon to speak. Barrett
produced what purported to be a letter
from General Lawton, stating that If he
(Lawton) were killed in the Philippines
in the performance of his duty. It would
be by American and not by rebel bullets.
The implication in this letter being that
the moral, and some said, the financial
support, being given by Bryan and his
party to Agulnaldo was such as to keep
alive the Philippine insurrection, and
but for their support the rebellion would
soon die out and no more lives be lost.

The genuineness of this letter was
attacked by the and
their newspapers, and Barrett kept them
in a fever of rage by refusing to show
the letter. However, in September or
October. 900, the letter was printed.

SUPPORT IN THE EAST.
Many of his friends' claim that what

gets him into hot water is what they
term his "Barrett Ism," that Is. his pe-

culiar personal ways, which they claim
is mostly his love of boasting. Be this
as It may. Barrett is receiving the sup-
port of the New England States in his
tight. This was his main source of
support in" his appointment as'ininlster
to Siam by President Cleveland. T'nfteJ
States Senator George F. Edmunds, of
Vermont, not resting at that time lentil"
Barrett's appointment was confirmed.
The reason for the support in those far
Eastern states was the fact of his being
born nd spending his early days In
Vermont.

APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND.
John Barrett made his first appear-

ance In Portland in 1890, having come
from Tacoma. where he worked on the
Tacoma Ledger for a short time. On
his arrival here he occupied various po-

sitrons wtth the local rnrpers unttl IStt,
when he became city editor of the Even-
ing Telegram. From here he worked his
wires so that he received the appoint-
ment of minister to Slam in 1891. He
remained in Slam for four yt-ar- then at
the outbreak of the Spanish-America- n

War went-te-- Manila-aete-d
for several papers on the

"Olympla." Admiral Dewey's flagship.
He returned to the United States in 1899
and published his book. "Dewey, the
Man." which proved to be a financial
success.

When Col. H. E. Dosch. who recently

Joseph Steinberg Found
Dead This Morning.

Chose Death Rather Than Face the
Worries of Hs

Business.

Joseph Steinberg, aged S5 years, of 543

Fourth street, was found dead this morn-
ing at t o'clock rat the butcher shop on
the southeast corner of First and Market
srteeta. I. Nutlelroan, who is one of the
owners of the shop, came in at the time
mentioned and called for his partner.
Steinberg, who usually got down earlier
than Nudelman. Th latter, receiving no
ivply, looked around and went to a shed
that Is constructed back of the shop,
where he was suddenly terror-stricke- n

to find Btelnberg dangling from a rope,
which was attached to the roof, fully 20

feel from the floor.
Nudelman commenced yelling: "Where's

the books?. Where's the books? which
he followed up by shouting: "Police!
Police!" The call was answered by Off-

icers Isaacs and Putnam, who ruahed In

and cut the body down.
BODY FOUND HALF NAKED.

Steinberg's body was found clad only
In an undershirt and a pair of trousers.
He leaves a widow and three small
children to mourn his loss. He was a
member or Webfoot Camp. Woodmen of

the World, where he carried 12,000 insur-

ance Steinberg was also a member of

Industry Lodge, A. O. U. W., UD to a

short time ago, but dropped it.
REASON FOR ACT.

No 'letter or note was found stating any

reaFOns for Steinberg having committed
suicide. However, reasons are plentiful.
It anpears he was despondent for some

time past, Blnce he became a partner In

file bufonerDhop with 1. Nadelmanr some

tefi month ago. He to have
expressed himself to the effect that ho

could not get along with his partner.
TROUBLE WITH PARTNER.

In a conversation with a friend about
two weeks ago he said:

"I can't stand It. 1 can't get along

with him He begrudges me the paltry
little money that 1 draw every Saturday
for the maintenance of my family. Ever
since I became a partner with Nudel-

man luck was against me. He blames me

for the business not paying. All he says

is- - 'There's lots of meat coming In, and

what becomes of it? Do the flies carry
it RWtLy?" "

Steinberg was known to have been an

honest man In all dealings with every

on, and all who knew him had a good

word for him.
with a Journal repre-

sentative
In

this morning, I. Friedman the
well-know- n butcher at First and Colum.
bla Streets, for whom Steinberg worked
- .Mvviniin to his Durtner- -

ior iiiu i"1" ,

..- - Joe Steinberg. was m wjk." -

nine years, and he was honest as the day.-H- e

left mo about nine or ten months ago

to become a partner of Nudelman. About

two weeks ago Saturday, he telephoned

up to me and asked: 'Mr. Friedman,
would you mind me coming to see you

for a few mlnuteo?1 I answered, 'Of
oourse you can.' 'Well, I thought you

were angry with me for having left you,

hs answered.
"I told him I was not at all angry and

would be pleased to see him even that
seme evenln j. He came about 10 o'oU ?k,

and in the course of the conversation
asked me If I would take him back to
my shop. I answered that I would, and

at the same salary as he was formerly
getting when in my employ. He seemed
to be excited over something, and I did
not aak him for any reasons why he

should want to leave Nudelman.
"Steinberg then saldr 'Well, I'll go to

work on the 1st, so that I can wind up

the business with Nudelman.'
"That was the last I saw of Mm until

yesterday, when he passed the shop. Joe
was an honest worker, but has. had bad
luck for some time. His suicide Ms, no
doubt the outcome of the troubles with
his partner."
NUDELMAN MAKES A STATEMENT.

I. Nudeljnan, when seen by a Journal
representative this .morning, stated that
Stelnberu was a hard worker, but would
not say whether there were any trou-
bles between him and Steinberg or hot.
He further stated that after drawing
some money Sternberg left ' the shbfi" yes-

terday for about twp hours, something
unusual for him, a.nd It develops that he
paid every debt he owed, Including lodge
dues. No doubt the suicide was premedi-
tated.

AT HIS RESIDENCE.
Mrs. Steinberg was not aware of the

death of her husband until late this
morning, when she was informed by
neighbors. She was prostrated at the
news, and being a sickly woman, fainted
away for some time. She was restored
to consciousness after considerable work
on the part of some of the women who
congregated.

The deceased was held In high esteem
by all his friends and acquaintances, who
are for the most part of the opinion that
the main reason for Steinberg's having
committed the act which rendered his
wife a widow ami his children orphans,
was due to his frequent altercations with
his partner. -

The body was taken, to Flnley's under-
taking establishment, where it was
viewed by a large number of people.

A coroner's Jury Is holding an inquest
over the body this afternoon at County
Coroner Flnley's establishment.

BANQUET TO

DR.J. A. ZAHM

Eminent Educator Is Honored by

an Old Classmate.

John M. Oearin gave a banquet at the
Hotel Portland last evening, in honor of
Father Zahm. Mr. Gearin was a class-- '
mate of the eminent educajpr in the clasp
of 1871 in Notre Dame University, Indi-
ana. '

Those present at last night's function
werejFa LthrJ. A.Zahjtv&Oiejr
lan, head of Columbia University; Gov
ernor-ele- ct George E. Chamberlain,
Mayor George H. Williams, Gen. D. W.
Burke, State Senator Henry E. McGinn,
Edgar B. Piper, State Senator Andrew
C. Pmlth. John M. Oearin, James Gltsan
and Col. David M. Dunne

ART."

DEAR in mind that
these overcoats are

of this season's newest
styles, and latest cloths.
Each garment bears our
label, which is your
guarantee for absolute

'satisfaction. - - - -

I CITY BRIEFS
'

If city subscribers fall to secure their
paper they will confer a favor If they will
call nip Main-- 600 and erotr their om-plaln-

WSATXXB lOBEOAST.
Moderately heavy rain has occurred

during the last 24 hours In Northern
California and light showers are re-
ported in Eastern Oregon, Eastern
Washington and Idaho. The weather is
generally cloudy and threatening this
mynning In the states west of the Mis-
souri River, except in Western Montana,
where light snw is falling.

Nearly normal temperatures prevail
In the North Pacific states west of the
Cascade Mountains, but to the east-
ward of this range they are from 10
deg. to 24 deg. above the normal.
Temperatures of sero, and below are
reported in the British possessions
north of Montana,

The indications are for partly cloudy
weather with occasional showers In this
district Thursday. It will be cooler in
Eastern Oregon and .Southern Idaho.

The River.
The following gago readings are re- -

Albany. 1.4 reet..ana l!lugexie..a2.0.ieet.
The river will- remain nearly stationary
or fall slightly during the next 24 hours.

Western Oregon Tonight, showers,
south, partly cloudy north portion;
Thursday, showers; winds, mostly north-
erly.

Western Washington Tonight, partly
cloudy; Thursday, probably showers;
winds, mostly northerly.

Eastern Oregon-::Tonig- and Thurs-
day, rain or snow; cooler.

Eastern Washington Tonight and
Thursday, rain or snow; cooler south
portion. A. B. WOLLABER.

Acting Foreoast Official.

KOBTK PACXPXO WEATHER.
December is a stormy month on the

Pacific Ocean. The prevailing winds are
easterly on the American side of the
ocean and northerly on the Asiatic Coast.
To the eastward of" Japan severe north
to northwest gales sometimes prevail,
and in the latitude of the Hawaiian Is-
lands long continued southwest storms
occasionally occur. The rainy season
Is at lis height on the United States
coast, and in the Philippine Islands the
dry season begins. The northeasterly
winds In Behrlng Sea strengthen the
ice pack, which now reaches nearly to
the latitude of the Prlbilof Islands, and
all the harbors north of the Aleutian
Islands are closed by heavy ice.

The Bektua Treatment Room are now
fitted up for giving all kinds of baths
to both ladles and gentlemen. TOO Dekuta
Building.

Prof. Sterling is on a lecutrlng tour,
but will return December f and will be
ready for business at 268 Morrison,"streetrroofti 2S.

Policeman Wilson, who has had an
Bast Side beat, has tendered his resig-
nation to the chief of police. He will
embark in other business.

Prof. B. X. Barnes will occupy the
pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church
next Sunday morning. Subject of ser-
mon will be announced later.

Seventh street, after long delay, is be-
ing treated to a block Covering which
will be completed next week, and (gain
open up this highway for traffic.

The quartermaster's department of the
United States Array at Portland is re-
ceiving proposals for the construction
of officers' quarters and warehouses at
Fort Words. Wash.

O. X. NtcXsaao has published a new
guide book for the City of Portland,
which Is full of valuable information
not only about Portland, but also about
Oregon and Washington.

James vtorwfto-1is-fa- ir a number
of years conducted (In Atlutlc Oyster
House on Third street, has sold out and
gone to Burns, in Eastern Oregon, where
he will locate in business.

Prof. Edward B. Warman, of Chicago,
will deliver a series of five lectures this
week and next at the Taylor Street M. E.
Church. The first of the lectures
"Character and Study the Triune Man"

will be delivered Friday evening.'
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will be

received by Capt, Wi P. Richardson,
constructing quartermaster,- - U.' 0. - A., at
Skagway, Alaska, for the construction
of a wharf, 'approach, warehouse, etc.,
at. New Army Post on Portage Cove,
Haines, Alaska.

Chief Clerk O. B. Waggoner, of the
surveyor-general'- s office at the Custom
House building, has resigned his posi-
tion to go into business for himself.
Mr. Waggoner .was chief elerk in Mr.
Meldrum's office for the post six years
and has proven an efficient employe.

Portland Clnhr Fifth and Alder.
Finest lunch in the city.
Portland Club, Fifth and Alder.

ROBBED TELEPHONE BOX.

TwrToys " were yesterday aTferno6n
patight In the act of looting a telephone
box In the Pleasanton on Third street.
One of them, Frank- - Hatcher, was cap-tare- d

after a struggle and taken to Ths
police station. His associate, a young
bootblack, managed to escape.

TEXAS PET STOCK.

BAN ANTONIO, To., Deo. 10. One
Of the largest pet stock shows ever held
In the Southwest opened here today un-

der the Joint auspices of the Texas State
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, the
West Texas Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation and the Texas Langehan and
Buff Poultry Clubs. Several thousand
entries are ahd'the benches
and coops are filled with a varied assort-
ment of choice chickens, turkeys, ducks,
geese, guinea pigs. Belgian hares and
rabbits. The show will continue through
the remainder of the week and from all
Indications' the attendance will be large.

BREAKFAST FOOD PLANT.

Mayor Williams has referred a letter .to

the Hoard of Trade from one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
United States, concerning .the manufac-
ture of breakfast foods and wheat flour.
The request la made for information re-

garding the railroad and steamship con-

nections that Portland has. and the ad-
vantages that a mill of .this kind would
have in locating In Portland. The letter
concludes, with the Statement, "Our mill
will have a daly'capaclty of 10,000 bar
rels. In reply kindly state what induce-
ments will the City of Portland offer us
to locate twir ""

AMUSEMENTS.

THE BAKER Tonight and all the
THEATRE. Week, usual matinee

Wed., Maria Wain-wrlght- 's
Geo. I- - Baker successful play,

Mgr. "SHALL WE FORGIVE
HER7"

Presented by the Nelll Stock Company.
The Baker prices livening, 15c, 26c,

35c. 50c: matinee, 10c, 15c, 26c.

CORDRAY'S Tonight and every night
THEATRE. this week, matinee Sot.,

is. J. Carpenter's bigJ. F. Cordray production,Manager.
A LITTLE OUTCAST."

A beautiful story of woman's love and
devotion.

Prices Evening. 25c, 5c; matinee, 25c,
to any part of house; children, 10c.

MARQUAM Wed. and Thur, nights,
GRAND. December 10 and 11, MR.

THOMAS JEFFBRSON as
Cal. Helllg, ..mp VAN WINKLE."anagenJ Prices Lower floor, ex-
cept last 3 rows, $1; last 3 rows. 76c. Bal-
cony, Hist tf rows, 75c; last 6 rows, 6dc
Gallery, 3c, 25c. Boxes and logea $7,60.
Seats are now selling.

1K1TZ S NEW THEATRE AND CAFE

FRED FRITZ A A DOI.LMAN, Props.

'CHANGE OF PROGIIAM EVEUT WEEK.
Popular Frlct 10c. 2.rc, 50c.

HrNWAV MATIXBK, i.HU.
240-24- Burn.lde St.. Portland. Or.

CONCERT HALL
- "BLAZrER BROS.

CONCKRT EVERY NI0HT.
212-24- 8 BURNSIDB.

BARRETT'S
FIREPLACES

Flooded with sunbeams, the fire
blue

In Hi dissolving lights la old, yet
ever new.

Longfellow.

An open fireplace has many
. advantages. It Is beautiful and "

,ftmeltke and cheerful; and It -
is ht!thy because- it- - venti-
lates the room. In these times
of prosperity what better pres-
ent could you make your home
and family than a fireplace and
mantel? All the household
would enjoy it. We have fire-
places, and all their furnish-
ings, to suit any room in any
house. Just at Christmas time
now we offer you a perfect treat
In our warerooms. . . Drop In (If
merely to feast your eyes )and
see our splendid collection of
art "works in lamps and light-
ing fixtures of every descrip-
tion. It is a dream of Fairy-
land and we are proud of it. We
invite you to call. .

Our tile stove boards, In dif-
ferent colored tile, just received
are the finest ever brought to
Portland. See our Sixth street
window. .

Uye J o h n
--Barrett-Co
Establls he d 18 6 8

SIXTH and JILDER STS.

For Christmas Goods.... ::'r;T.
" Sw oJr line of PICTURES, CURIol VASES ART

"

WORK IN LEATHER, ETC No trouble to show
goods. Leave orders for your Framing before
the rush.

E. H. Moorehouse & Co.
Salesroom : 307 Washington Street.

Washington Sts. Take Elevator.

The Best Gift
From Santa Claus

For Immediate use, at any rate. Is a box
of Bonbonlere's ftne confections. Be-

sides and to encase the candies, there are
here many fancy boxes and novel sweat
holders which can be retained for use
or ornament for many months. As to
the candles themselves chocolates,
duces, almond paste and bonbons our
reputation for candy excellence la toe
well known to need, further mention.

The Bonboniere
313 Morrison St., opp. Poetoffiee.

.Marquam Grand Theatre.
CALVIN' HEIUa. Manager.

This Morning
AT 10 O'CLOCK

i

The adranoe sals of seat irtQ e
placed on sale at

TEX XAXQUA.M
OBiHD TBTaTU for

Rev. Norman
Howard Bartlett

- In His Society lecture

--10 tlfll III A POllIM"

Which Takes Place

FRIDAY, DEC 12

tTnder the Auspices Portland. Xiedf
of Elks, Ho. 142.

Prices, tl-O- 750, DOC, 3So, 85c,

EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE ,

JTGTMacfc
&Co.

Str OtteAsite) Cbamker of Commerce

returned from his mission to Japan. w9s
nakid by a Journal representative as
to his Impressions on Barreus ap-

pointment as t'niteil States Minister to
Japan, lie stateil that Barrett stood high
in the estimation of the entire East.
Japan's prime minister of foreign af-

fairs. Mr. piindu. having epoken of Bar-

rett in the highest terms. Col. Dosch
also states that Barrett stands high in
tlie estimation of the Mikado.

"While rti Japan." continued Col. Dosch;
everyone spoke highly of Mr. Barrett.

As minioter to Japan lie Will accomplish
much pooa for Oregon and the Lewis
and Clark Fair. When Mr. Barrett heard
that I was in Japan, he was In Singapore
at the time, he sent ne a few letter,
offering me his assistanre in furthering
tlie trade of Oregon in the Orient and
of impressing the people with the ne-

cessity and magnitude of the 1905 Fair.
I saw clippings from papers fr,om all
over the Orient, in wrjieh Mr. Barrett
booms the l!f05 Fair in every city he
visits. No. sir. I' don't think the United
States' could have a better minister to.
Japan and Oregon a Better friend than
John Barrett.'"

BOY SAID TO BE LOST.

The parents of Henry Yost, a
boy who lives at 827 Union avenue,

have reported to the police that the son
left home last Saturday morning and has
hot been seen since. He Is hot strong
mentally and is thought to have wan-
dered oft.

T

Tha--

ai any uiug moie.M


